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The Ethiopian highlands have long held a 
fascination for &haeologists and ethnobotanists 
with an interest in the origins of early African food 
production. Ever since the Russian botanist, N.I. 
Vavilov (1951) first proposed these highlands as a 
"centre of origin" for certain autocthonous African 
domesticated crops and local varieties, prehistori- 
ans and plant scientists alike have viewed the re- 
gion as being a potential gold mine for 
palaeoeconomic research. This is due to two prime 
factors; on the ethnoarchaeobotanical level the high- 
land socioeconomic agrocomplex is highly con- 
servative by nature, and in effect represents a way 
of life little changed for hundreds of years; and for 
the archaeologist, potential "neolithic" sites are 
many and have barely been investigated in detail 
(see the preface of Shaw et.al. 1993 for a detailed 
discussion of the problems with traditional archaeo- 
logical nomenclature which still beset us). Any cri- 
tique of this period in Ethiopian prehistory (eg. 
Brandt, 1984, 1986; Phillipson, 1993) will invari- 
ably highlight both the dearth of solid archaeologi- 
cal data for this period, as well as the number of 
highly speculative models (the majority, invariably, 
being of a diffusionist/migrationist character) that 
have been constructed over the years to explain the 
emergence of agricultural communities in the Ethio- 
pian highlands. 

It was against this background that the present 
writer initiated a small-scale archaeological study 
in an attempt to elucidate, however slightly, the 
nature of late prehistoric economic change in the 
northern Ethiopian highland region. This paper 
briefly explains the philosophy, scope and suuc- 
ture of this project, and its relevance to a wider 
African context. At the time of writing, specific 
qualitative analysis of the artefactual evidence 

yielded by excavation is incomplete, and it would 
therefore be unwise to speculate too closely on the 
nature of the technological evidence. A programme 
of AMS dating is expected to be completed by the 
end of 1998, and the full results of this project will 
be published at the end of 1999'. 

The project is focused on the Aksum environs 
i n  northern Tigray (a site better known for its exten- 
sive monumental remains from a much later period), 
and the present writer was able to work here in con- 
junction with the British Institute in Eastern Afri- 
ca's Aksum Archaeological Research Project. The 
project study area was limited to a 10 kilometre ra- 
dius of the modem town of Aksum (as laid down by 
the excavation permit from the Ethiopian authori- 
ties), and in the first instance three seven-week field 
seasons over three years were planned. These have 
now been completed (1995-1997). 

For the prehistorian, this part of Tigray is not 
quite virgin territory; Phillipson's excavations at 
Gobedra rockshelter (located some four kilometres 
to the west of Aksum) provided a clear summary 
lithic sequence, possibly spanning some ten thou- 
sand years (Phillipson 1977), and from the landscape 
perspective, an intense surface survey was under- 
taken along the Aksum plain during the mid 1970s 
(Michels 1986). The primary goal of this survey was 
to provide a clearer picture of pre-Aksumite and 
Aksumite period settlement patterns, and also to 
yield a ceramic chronology for these periods (see 
also Michels 1994) based largely on obsidian hy- 
dration dating of the collected associated lithic 
pieces. Further to the east of Aksum, around the 
Tembien region, a survey dedicated to the location 
of LSA sites has also been recently undertaken 
(Negash 1997). 

For myself, I have never felt comfortable with 
the notion of augmenting a purely locational sur- 
face survey with selective excavation. Sutton (1984, 
1991a) cautions against simply leaping (archaeologi- 
cally speaking) into excavating a few sites at the 
expense of ethnographic, historical and landscape 
background study; he suggests, rightly in my view, 
that one approach to investigating early Ethiopian 
(or African) agriculture is to work backwards from 
the ethnographic present, and look at the archaeo- 
logical problem from an holistic viewpoint. It is only 
by attempting to view agricultural dynamics over 
the long timescale, and over the whole landscape, 
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that one avoids a rather blinkered site-orientated 
perspective; in this regard landscape studies are a 
valuable tool. With this in mind, and always con- 
scious of limitations on finance and time in the field, 
it was decided to design a primarily landscape-ori- 
entated archaeological project, augmented by se- 
lective excavation and ethnoarchaeological survey. 
I do not wish to underplay the obvious value of 
tightly dated excavated cultural sequences, but, as 
I have suggested (and at risk of the accusation of 
hobby-horse riding), only a wider theoretical per- 
spective will naturally furnish the wider archaeo- 
logical view. 

Within contemporary intellectual archaeo- 
logical thought, landscape studies are currently en 
vogue. This is easily explained; such projects are 
cost-effective from the practical viewpoint, and also 
yield a greater deal of information than selective 
site-based excavation (Zvelebil et.al. 1992). The 
landscape mirrors man's interaction with the envi- 
ronment on many levels, and is the unifying con- 
text that enables satisfactory interpretation of indi- 
vidual sites (cf. Crummley and Marquardt 1990). 
Archaeology has come a long way from early 
unrigourous attempts at understanding the site in 
context (ea. site catchment analysis), and apart from 
clarifying spatial patterning of purely utilitarian 
variables, such studies can also be used to eluci- 
date the nature of socio-symbolic aspects within 
the archaeological landscape, if not quite as imagi- 
natively as Tilley claims (1994), for example (ea. 
Gaffney et.al. 1996). Geographic Information S ys- 
tems (G.I.S.) have recently given the archaeologist 
considerable scope for manipulating and analysing 
spatial data on many different levels (Savage 1990), 
and has added a new dimension to landscape study. 
It was always considered that even a small-scale 
G.I.S. approach to analysis of the landscape data 
would be within the scope of the project, and would 
lead to a better spatial understanding of environ- 
mental and cultural dynamics within the modem 
(and archaeological) landscape of Aksum. 

With this in mind, the first priority at Aksum 
was to conduct a low-level, purely locational sur- 
face survey. Key prehistoric (and historic) sites were 
located, mapped and briefly described during the 
1995 field season (for preliminary results, see 
Phillipson et al. 1996). This was not a systematic 
swey, and fell short of the "ideal" that archaeolo- 
gists often theorise about conducting ( eg. Schiffer 

et.al. 1978); it was a necessary preliminary to the 
main excavation work, and the bare bones of the 
data could be subsequently fleshed-out in the fu- 
ture. Accurate maps of the survey area were an ob- 
vious necessity, and using various scale maps and 
aerial photographs (obtained from the Ethiopian 
Mapping Authority), the location of prehistoric sites, 
key landscape, geomorphological and hydrological 
features were plotted. In this way, a general picture 
of the landscape around Aksum could be built up, 
and added to a G.I.S. database. 

In the two subsequent field seasons (1996, 
1997), the key prehistoric sites were revisited, and 
the earlier observations were augmented with more 
detailed information: a dossier of landscape and ar- 
chaeological information for each individual site was 
built up, noting for example such "geographical" 
variables as local hydrology, geomorphology, land 
use, vegetation and soil types, and archaeological 
variables such as density and area of deposit, arte- 
fact types and site chronology. Surface scatters can 
often present misleading information; taphonomic 
processes, modem land-use and site re-use can all 
blur the chronological resolution of a surface scat- 
ter. Plough damage does not seem to be as great a 
problem in Tigray as one finds on intensively worked 
European agricultural landscapes; the local marasha 
plough only penetrates the soil to a depth of about 
fifteen centimetres (pers obs. and Huffnagel 
1961: 153), and occasionally livestock trampling may 
blur the site signature to a moderate extent. The real 
enemy for archaeologist and farmer alike in this re- 
gion is the considerable amount soil denudation from 
the hill slopes (cf. Humi 1990). Erosion certainly 
contributes to the mixing of surface artefacts, and 
the traditional solution to the erosion problem, 
namely planting thick vegetation (Eucalyptus is used 
in modem times) on hill slopes, certainly does noth- 
ing to ameliorate archaeological visibility around 
the hill flanks! This situation was somewhat allevi- 
ated with reference to the Gobedra lithic material, 
and also to material from two of my own rockshelter 
excavations; these three sequences served as basic 
guides to surface site chronology. 

Two promising rockshelters were discovered 
during the preliminary 1995 survey (see Figure 1); 
Anqqer Baahti, located under a sandstone 
"inselberg" in the western flanks of Mishilam hill, 
some five kilometres to the east of Aksum, and 
Baahti Nebait, situated on the lower western flanks 
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Figure 1: Sketch map showing location of excavated rockshelters. 
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of Beta Giorgis hill, some four kilometres to the 
north-west of the town. The excavation strategy at 
both sites focused primarily on maximising the 
amount of palaeoenvironmental data to be recov- 
ered, and both sites were intensively sampled for 
archaeobotanical flotation, with particular impor- 
tance attached to differential spatial bulk sampling 
(in an attempt to elucidate discrete crop-process- 
ing activity areas). The lithic (and to some extent 
the ceramic) corpus recovered from both sites 
showed clear similarities to the Gobedra sequence, 
and using this information it was able to make in- 
formed judgements on the chronological indicators 
of the unexcavated (surface) sites. Because so little 
is known about the nature of the northern Ethio- 
pian ceramic and lithic traditions, the analysis of 
the excavated artefacts was accomplished using rig- 
orous statistical and attribute-coding tools; it will 
be interesting to see how the late prehistoric ce- 
ramics from this region compare to those from ad- 
jacent well-researched areas (eg. Fattovich 1975, 
1978,1984). 

The lithic sequence at both excavated sites, 
to use a rather unsatisfactory technochronological 
term, is typically "LSA in character. To reflect 

Clark's (1969) terminology, a "mode 4" long blade 
industry underlies successive "mode 5" aceramicl 
ceramic microlithic phases (Figure 2). At Anqqer 
Baahti the longblade industry is fabricated exclu- 
sively of mudstone (obtained from nearby stream 
beds), at Baahti Nebait the early lithic phases are 
represented by long blades fashioned exclusively 
from mudstone and fine-grained sandstones. These 
blades show no retouch, and little sign of heavy uti- 
lisation. They were, perhaps, the ultimate throw- 
away tools. The aceramic and ceramic microlithic 
industml phases are similar in character at both sites; 
fabricated from a wide range of macrocrystalline 
and micro-crystalline quartzes, they contain small 
proportions of geometries and backed bladelets and 
variform scrapers. These sequences unsurprisingly 
mirror that recovered at Gobedra. 

The ceramic corpus from both sites was espe- 
cially small. The upper levels at Anqqer Baahti 
yielded a melange of pre-Aksumite and Aksumite 
forms, but the earliest ceramicbearing levels at both 
sites yielded a small number of decorated sherds 
clearly akin to the earliest at Gobedra; these body 
sherds are simply decorated with linear registers of 
small, oblique dashes, perhaps formed by a thumb- 
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Figure 2: Selected artifacts recovered from excavation. 
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nail (Figure 2). They show some affinity with simi- 
lar elements recovered from excavations in the Gash 
Delta in eastern Sudan (R. Fattovich, pers. comm.). 
It is additionally hoped that the identification of 
wood charcoal (remarkably well preserved at Baahti 
Nebait) will give a clear picture of prehistoric and 
historic vegetation patterns. Analysis of the 
archaeobotanical and zooarchaeological data is on- 
going at the time of writing. 

The final component of the project was a 
small-scale ethnographic study of the modem farm- 
ing communities around Aksum. Archaeologists are 
s'till uncomfortable about applying an ethnographic 
models to the archaeological database (eg. Tilley, 
1996: I), and the value of many of the observations 
may be variable and subjectively interpreted 
(Atherton, 1983; Lane 1996). Ethnoarchaeologists 
currently at work in the Ethiopian highlands are 
aware that they are facing a race against time; these 
highland communities are conservative by nature 
(but should not be regarded as quaint, anachronis- 
tic fossils), and they have thus far resisted the de- 
mands of modem agriculture that have seen many 
other traditional farming societies in Africa disap- 
pear. It is only a matter of time before the demands 
of market forces, and the perceived need for agri- 
cultural modernization, overtakes these communi- 
ties. One may disagree with the direct archaeologi- 
cal value of such work, but its historic and docu- 
mental importance is clear. 

Within Tigray, ethnoarchaeological research 
is well advanced in the Mekelle area (D'Andrea 
et.al. 1997), and is yielding some fruitful results. 
At Aksum, over a period of three years, a satisfac- 
tory ethnographic picture was built up, although I 
was conscious of my shortcomings as an ethnogra- 
pher in this respect. Generally informants are forth- 
coming and open, but are naturally evasive about 
questions regarding wealth or landholdings, such 
is the universal fear of the tax inspector! It was only 
after two years, and after building up considerable 
trust among certain families, that one could obtain 
reasonably reliable socio-economic information. 
Valuable data about crop use, agrarian technology 
and land-use has been gleaned from these efforts, 
and further documentary research, allied to inves- 
tigations of historic field systems, should yield much 
interesting information about the development of 
the Ethiopian highland agrocomplex. 

It is hoped that this brief overview has illus- 
trated the philosophy behind the project, and shown 
one way in which a multi-disciplinary archaeologi- 
cal landscape study project can be tackled simply, 
and without recourse to the technologically impos- 
ing world of more advanced G.I.S. techniques. As 
with any study, the degree of accuracy of the infor- 
mation will be dependent on conditions in the field, 
and access to suitable equipment; but such is the 
flexibility of G.I.S., it is equally applicable to a very 
large scale regional study or, as here, to a small- 
scale hinterland-based project. 

The investigation of "agricultural origins" 
presents a minefield of theoretical, practical and in- 
terpretative problems (eg. Robertshaw 1991; Sutton 
1991b). This paper emphasises that one must ap- 
proach the practical problem of investigation from 
an holistic perspective, and recognise the limitations 
imposed by a strictly site-based study. It would be 
easy to criticise this technique as being merely a 
scattergun approach, or the utilisation of a number 
of disciplines for their own sake, but African archae- 
ologists are now beginning to see the value of inte- 
grated, multi-disciplinary studies, especially when 
investigating the maze of problems which surround 
the whole question of agricultural "origins" in given 
areas, and the attendant pitfalls traditionally associ- 
ated with migrationist or diffusionist explanations. 

Footnote 
1. Finneran, N. in prep. Post-Pleistocene Eco- 

nomic Developments in the Northern Highlands of 
Ethiopia. PhD thesis, University of Cambridge. 
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